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Two years ago, I did not believe what I now know f rom firsthand experience t o be 
t rue . The Defense POW/MIA Office (DPMO) has failed, miserably, t o honor its most 
i m p o r t a n t miss ion : To resolve the mystery and facts surrounding America's 
unrepatrlated POWs, living or dead. Some individuals w i th in DPMO act ive ly work 
against tha t mission, which should be nothing less than a sacred t rus t . 

Until October 1 9 9 6 , I was a special invest igator w i th DPMO. A f t e r service 
s t retch ing f rom Indochina t o Desert Storm, I antic ipated this assignment t o be my last, 
and perhaps most rewarding. 

Those expectat ions were partially correct. It was my last assignment, but also 
the most disappoint ing glimpse of avarice, career-building, and self-serving propaganda 
I have experienced in my 33 year career. 

During 18 months w i th DPMO, I worked f i rs t in the Research and Analysis 
Directorate (RA) under Mr. Chuck Trowbridge, and later, as a Special Assistant t o Mr. 
Norm Kass, Director of the Joint Commission Support Directorate (JCSD). These t w o 
men were as d i f ferent as night and day. 

Darkness, dupl ic i ty , and deceit surrounded Chuck Trowbr idge. Norm Kass is a 
lone beacon of integr i ty in DPMO's upper management ranks. 

The reality of DPMO is tha t a cadre of bureaucrats long ago placed a proprietary 
strangle-hold on the POW mission, and milks it for all it is wor th . Instead of working 
itself out of a job , DPMO's manager want t o prolonging the job , w i thou t doing the real 
work expected by those who commissioned them. 

To them, the POWs represent a sacred cow, not a sacred trust. 
Since t h e Jo int Task Force-Full A c c o u n t i n g (JTF-FA) and the Centra l 

Ident i f i ca t ion Laboratory , Hawaiian Islands (CILHI) actual ly d i rect the recovery and 
examinat ion of remains. If DPMO is unwil l ing t o invest igate the unrepat r la ted POW 
question, there is no need for it to exist any longer. 

As bone-hunters and archeologists. Director James Wold and his Deputy J. Alan 
L io t ta , j u s t i f y their paychecks and prolong their feeding at the public t r ough . Their 
s t ra tegy studiously avoids confront ing oui- erstwhile adversaries w i th the embarrassing 
quest ion: What happened to the POWs who survived WWII, Korea, the Cold War, and 
Indochina, and did not come home? 

To give credit, the question was touched upon over the decades, rhetorically and 
w i t hou t force of conv ict ion. The answer - vague, evasive, decept ively planned, and 
false - was invariably accepted w i thout question or suspicion. 

Anyone who thinks DPMO is try ing t o resolve the mystery of unaccounted POWs, 
or t ha t it even admits tha t unrepatrlated POWs ever existed, is a v i c t im of carefully 
manipulated decept ion. The reality of DPMO thinking was evident in one meet ing Kass 
and I a t tended in General Wold's off ice in May 1 996 : 

DPMO lawyer, Frances O'Brien, heart i ly de fended the commun i s t regimes. 
"There is no evidence that any transfers took place, therefore, no transfers took place," 
he intoned. (Actually, there is ample circumstantial evidence for the case. Even if there 
were not, it only means the other side conducted its clandestine operations professionally 
— wi th plausible deniability.) 

A t the same meet ing, L io t ta became highly indignant at a comment I made 
referring t o the communist POW conspiracy. L iotta warned us t o "be careful about using 
te rms such as conspiracy." (The t e rm is simple t o understand and apply. It only takes 
t w o people t o engage in one conspiracy. The communists allocated at least that many t o 
deal w i th our POWs.) 
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A l though POW famil ies are per func tor i l y assured t ha t the issue of " l i v e " 
Americans is raised wi th the Koreans, Vietnamese, and Russians, they rarely are. Even 
then, deceptive answers are readily accepted w i thout challenge by Wold and Liotta. 

When forced by circumstances, DPMO is careful t o ask about "last known 
alive POWs" in a vague context tha t begs the issue of clandestine operations and skirts 
the broader, more fundamental topic of "unrepatr lated prisoners." 

Tr ip repor ts by the DPMO f ron t of f i ce managers and RA Di rectorate chiefs 
indicate discussions about unrepatr lated POWs do not take place wi th any seriousness or 
regulanty. DPMO would be hard-pj^ssed t o produce any real-time documenta t ion t o 
counter this claim. 

L iot ta tells reporters and families he has raised the issue of live prisoners, but 
tha t claim was not suppor ted internally. It is d isputed by some DPMO subordinates, 
raising the possibility that Liotta is tell ing outr ight falsehoods. 

Dur ing1996 talks in New York w i th the North Koreans, for example, Insung Lee, 
the only Korean l inguist-analyst in DPMO, was ins t ruc ted not t o raise the issue of 
unrepat r la ted POWs in formal discussions. L io t ta , e lected not to , but subsequent ly 
claims he did, only af ter the issue was raised by the POW Families. 

Ignoring the formal ban, Lee challenged the North Koreans in private. He exposed 
their dishonestly, and dared them to tell the t ru th . He was reprimanded for the " a f f r o n t " 
by L iot ta , af ter the Pyongyang delegates cried foul. Small surprise, then, tha t Lee was 
not invited by DPMO to join a follow-on tr ip to North Korea. The North Koreans wrote a 
series of scathing press releases against Insung Lee, using standard communist rhetoric 
tha t means " the bastard is on t o us, but we'll never admit i t . " 

The North Koreans did not want t o endanger their monetary incentives, o f fer 
merely for coming t o the table, by talking about the clandestine POW programs they ran 
on behalf of the Soviets. For his part, Liotta was terr i f ied that he might not advance his 
career by leading the "historic, first DoD delegation t o visit North Korea." 

A man much wiser than I put it all in perspective. When asked t o balance the fate 
of thousands of POWs against their own country and his own career choices, it was easy, 
he said, t o understand why the Koreans and Liotta made the decisions they did. "They're 
liars and he's an id iot , " I was to ld . 

L i o t t a has no t produced any t ransc r ip t s demons t r a t i ng t ha t t he issue o f 
unaccounted POWs was raised and discussed. 

Instead, a typ ica l L io t ta repor t is careful ly worded t o evoke images of a 
diminut ive young bureaucrat, standing on the brink of history. Instead of substant ive 
briefings, DPMO employees are routinely gathered to applaud self-serving accounts tha t 
are frankly an embarrassment: 

-Accounts of L iotta, hiding breathlessly on the Jordanian side of the Iraqi 
border for the results of an unsuccessful remains search for a Desert Storm loss. 

-Accounts L iotta bringing a shoe box of bones across the Korean DMZ for 
the cameras and his personnel file. (CILHI has ye t t o determine if these remains are 
American, Korean, or pork chops, but personal publicity was achieved immediately.) 

-Film clips of L io t t a , s tanding in the fog (appropr ia te ) , thank ing his 
Chinese commun i s t s ' hosts (who had the sense t o remain somewhere dry ) for 
discovering a WWII crash site by accident. (They opted not to ask the Chinese about the 
unresolved C-1 23 they shot down on purpose over North Laos in December! 9 7 2 . That 
was no accident.) 

When it comes to the realities of the Cold War, and the hot conf l ic ts it 
spawned, most DPMO managers and many analysts are living in dreamland, or in a s tate 
of constant denial. "Naive" and " r id icu lous"bet ter describe the s ta tements t ha t DPMO 
informat ion managers pass of f as "w i sdom" or " fac ts . " 

Under Trowbridge, v iewpoints, analyses, and discoveries tha t challenged DPMO's 
fantasies were bureaucratical iy suppressed. There are many scam art is ts at work in 
Indochina, but credible in format ion has surfaced f rom outside Indochina t o provide a 



mosaic of the t r u t h . DPMO claims they " invest igate" all leads, but t ha t is false. They 
merely comment in the negative on the leads. 

Few reports were allowed t o exit RA t o be shared, reviewed, or quest ioned by 
JCSD experts wi th more appropriate knowledge and experience, I was actually to ld tha t 
"all the questions have been answered," and informed that " the Vietnamese could never 
have fooled us -- what we didn't know during the war, we have learned since then. " 

It was t ha t kind of th inking tha t lost bo th Indochina Wars. It is also self-
decept ion tha t DPMO management uses to prevent invest igators from circling the globe 
in search for the t r u t h about our POWs, who t r ans i t ed China, East Germany, 
Czechoslovakia, Mafichuria, perhaps Poland and Hungary, atid any one of a dozen Soviet 
Republics en route t o the Gulag Archipelago f rom 1945 to the 1970s. 

So what do Wold, Ambassador Malcom Toon, and the DPMO front off ice do when 
they visit Hawaii and exotic capitals. Their agenda is steeped more in tour ism than fac t 
finding. 

DPMO pundits predict that Toon will not ret ire unt i l he v is i ts one last fo rmer 
Soviet Republic on his list, so he can claim t o have visited all " 1 4 , " (What did he learn? 
Not much,) 

On the subject of wasteful travels at taxpayer and POW expense, L iot ta 's f irst 
t r ip t o North Korean is a classic. A t the s taf f meet ing fol lowing his return, L iot ta was 
all a-twit ter at his t w o monumenta l accompl ishments. First, he claimed the Western 
record for the most rooms visited in the Pyongyang War Museum. " 3 9 out of 8 0 , " 

Of course, nothing was said about the content of those rooms, or what difference 
his record had to do with POW issues. The record alone was important t o L iotta, 

Equally important , the North Koreans allowed L iotta to " roam" (his word) around 
a f ie ld, alleged t o be a crash site, w i t hou t restra int . Nothing was found, (perhaps 
because it had been tilled for 44 years), but the "free range s ta tus" was hailed as a great 
v ictory , {Cows did the same thing, for less pay and equal results, for years,) 

Professionals in the audience remained silent and looked bewildered. 
By the end of 1995, it was clear tha t RA was mainly concerned w i th "scrubbing, " 

(and " rescrubbing" ) old reports and using recycled, incomplete informat ion t o spew out 
an infinite variety of t i red cliches. 

There is a lack of professional competence in DPMO, and a failure t o exhaust leads 
unexplored for decades. Feeding the egos of management is an unfortunate cadre of dog-
loyal subordinates. Both elements lack intel lectual curiosity about how and why this 
nat ion was deceived by the Soviets, 

In December 1995 , I t ransferred to Nortn Kass's JCSD as his special assistant, 
a f t e r a re t i red GRU (Soviet mil i tary intel l igence) o f f i ce r w i th 20 years ' experience, 
t o l d me tha t the Soviets had indeed exploi ted American POWs in Korea and Vietnam, 
S i t t ing in my Arl ington living room in October 1995 he said, "We had a program, and we 
were successful," 

My GRU f r iend, who is " re l iab le , " went in to some detai l about the Soviet 
exp lo i ta t ion program and Soviet Special Operations in South V ietnam, He prov ided 
insights he acquire during his career about the transfer of POWs to the USSR f rom 
Vietnam. One eye-witness personally to ld him of five American POWs being loaded on a 
t ranspor t plane f rom Vietnam, en route to the southern Soviet Republics . 

Looking for his first t ime at a copy of the infamous "1 205 Document," he pointed 
out t h a t Soviet General Ivashutin, who signed the report , had been in charge of the 
American POW program in Korea, That was a new revelation. 

The amazing thing is, I was not the first American official t o whom this story was 
to l d , a l though I probed for, and received, addit ional detai ls. He f i rs t surfaced his 
informat ion in 1992 , a fact that I conf irmed through my professional contacts, A report 
was on his tale was d ist r ibuted t o the Defense Intelligence Agency (DIA) in 1992 , where 
it inevitably had t o have gone t o the POW/MIA people, such as Trowbr idge, work ing 
there at that t ime. 



However, when I obta ined a copy of the 1992 report , and added it t o my own 
unclassified debrief ing of the GRU colonel, no one in DPMO admit ted t o having ever seen 
it be fore . Curiously, bu t character is t ica l ly , T rowbr idge re fused t o pass the t w o 
documents along to the Joint Commission Support Directorate, for more expert analysis. 
Was th is a repeat of what happened in 1992? I wai ted t w o weeks, then hand-carried 
bo th i tems t o Norm Kass. 

On the basis of on that action and subsequent discussions, Mr. Kass requested my 
transfer as his special investigator, focusing specifically on the transfer of POWs t o the 
Soviet Union, f rom WWII onward. In February 1996 , General Wold approved a special 
init iat ive proposed by Kass and myself, t o invest igate quietly and more creatively the 
transfer issue, mechanisms, and opt ions for acquiring substantive information. 

Unfortunately, Wold negated any benef i t of this promising opt ion, by immediately 
abdicating his own leadership responsibilities to the more career-ambitious Liotta. 

Soon af ter Kass and I received Wold's approval, Trowbridge, L io t ta , and " the 
cabal of old-t imers" conspired against the init iat ive we were undertaking on behalf of 
the POWs. (Unknown to the conspirators, an employee intercepted a revealing internal 
memorandum - one that JCSD Director Kass and I were not intended t o see.) 

In the fur t i ve memo, the Special Init iat ive, (which General Wold put on "close 
ho ld" until Mr. Kass and I had t ime t o evaluate the opt ions) , was admittedly revealed and 
discussed by the DPMO Finance Officer, Dick Conoboy, w i th Trowbridge and other RA 
cadre wl io were t iot then autt iorized to be briefed. 

The Conoboy Memo, was a combinat ion of self-serving evil and ignorance. It 
bragged t o Liotta that "We've discussed CDR Beck's operation [among ourselves] . . . and 
agree...that it ...should not see the light of day." 

Liotta 's reaction was t o immediately squash the investigations w i thout consult ing 
Kass, myself, or perhaps even Wold in the initial act ion. Subsequent deve lopments 
conf i rmed that he willingly jo ined in and directed the sabotage, t o the point of possibly 
crossing the boundary of legality. (These actions were described in seven hours of closed 
hearings before the Dornan Subcommittee on 1 OCT 96, during which representatives of 
the DoD and CIA Inspector General Staff were present.) 

Later on, L iot ta and his associate managers, (which he officially formed into a 
"Corporate Board" to act as a collective challenge to Wold's vested author i ty ) , cajoled the 
General into le t t ing them manage the "diversion and dest ruct ion" of the initiative. 

Why was an in i t ia t ive , designed t o seek independent in format ion about the 
t ransfer of American POWs to the Soviet Union, such a threat t o the off ice Congress 
tasked w i th this very mission? 

While I shy away f rom any "grand conspiracy" on the POW issue, I experienced a 
"conspiracy of bureaucrats" and pe t t y people. For decades, DPMO and its predecessors 
have naively, incorrect ly , or perhaps wil lful ly miss ta ted the role of the Soviets and 
their allies w i th respect t o bo th imprisoned and unrepatrlated POWs. 

To expose the t r u t h , or find new proof t o add to the mountain of c ircumstantial 
evidence tha t already exists, runs the risk of embarrassing or damaging personal 
reputat ions. (In Washington, tha t is a deadly sin.) Worse, disclosures might threa ten 
perks, paychecks and pensions in Washington and Moscow. As 81-year old LTCOL Phil 
Corso, Eisenhower's POW Working Group chief to ld me last summer, "When you expose 
what the Soviets did to our men, you have to expose the American policies that allowed it 
to happen." 

Corso went on t o say that is why bureaucrats have hidden the t r u t h about our 
POWs since 1 9 4 5 . There are always "pol icy cons iderat ions" greater than t h a t o f 
recovering the POWs, despite pronouncements t o the contrary. (Act ions or inactions, 
speak louder than words.) 



-In WWII, Eisenhower would not let Generals George Pat ton or Mark 
Clark pursue the POWs into Soviet-held te r r i to ry , for " fear of se t t i ng o f f WWIII the 
week after WWII ended." 

-In Korea, Eisenhower, again, did not want to risk a wider ground war 
w i t h China, an " a tomic war" w i th the USSR, or the po ten t i a l loss of " 8 mil l ion 
Americans, " t o retr ieve 2 0 0 0 POWs taken t o the Chinese and Siberian gulags. Mark 
Clark, according t o Eisenhower Library documents, was beside himself w i th anguish at 
abandoning his POW comrades for the second t ime in nine years. He was "censored." 
(Told t o shut up.) . 

-In the Cold War, the U.S. could not reveal the Soviets killed or captured 
our airmen w i thout admit t ing that the U.S. violated Soviet airspace. 

-In modern t imes, the POWs are placed a d istat i t last among policies in 
which economic exploi tat ion of Vietnam and the new democrat ic Russia is king of the 
policy hill. 

In September 1996, I attended the Pentagon POW/MIA Recognition Day. Speeches 
by lesser off ic ia ls (Secretary Perry was elsewhere) were d ra f t ed by DPMO, which 
shows the lack of concern, interest , or knowledge about the POW issues by Pentagon 
management. Due homage was given t o the POWs who died in camps, t o POWs who 
returned, and t o MIAs that DPMO fully expects died on the field of batt le . 

Nowhere in tlie day of recognition was it even liinled that tliere might have existed 
another group of POWs — the unrepatriaied ones wlw survived the wars, were alive for 
years, but never returned home to their loved ones or to their rightful place in history. 

In January 1 9 9 7 , President Cl inton co r r e c t ed an in just ice by be la ted ly 
recognizing seven African-American WWII soldiers as Medal of Honor recipients. Just 
as these WWII veterans wa i ted for 52 years for recogni t ion, so t oo are America 's 
unrepatr lated POWs standing in the shadows of history. 

Those who care about the POWs and the MIAs, not as mere stat ist ics or career 
stepping-stones, but as comrades and loved ones, know that the unrepatrlated POWs have 
not been recognized for their sacrifices, or their unique place in history. Not only has 
America failed t o honor these men, DPMO denies they ever existed. That is a dishonor. 
(In DPMO mindset, how can you honor an ent i ty that never was?) 

Unrepat r la ted POWs did exist. To deny tha t fundamenta l fac t is an act of 
cowardice. The batt le flag long ago fell into the mud, and the reaction of t oo many of my 
former DPMO colleagues was, to smirk. Once on the Inside, I am now Out. But I remain 
w i th the ranks of those who care. 

Editor's note: CDR Beck is a former CIA Station Chief, Special Operations expert, and 
Commanding Officer of two Navy Reserve Intelligence Units. He retired honorably from 
the CIA (1993) and the Navy (1996). He is a veteran of 1 1 wars, revolutions, or 
conflict areas., including Vietnam and the Gulf War He is currently a combat aitist, 
editorial cartoonist, and freelance writer/journalist living in Arlington, VA. 
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